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MONSIEUR MARCEL DUPRE
. TO GIVE ORGAN RECITAL
JN CHAPEL THJS EVENING
FAMOUS ORGANIST
Classical Compositions To Be
Rendered By Foremost
Organ Master
Tuesday, October 10---f.I'onight at 8
o'clock, Monsieur Marcel Dupre, one
of the world's greatest living organists, will render a recital in the Trinity College Chapel.
No o'ther organist of this generation
can boast a life so incredible as Marcel Dupre's. At the age of ten he
played from memory, preludes and
fugues of J. S. Bach; at 12 he was
appointed titular organist of SaintVivien, Rouen. He became the most
brilliant pupil of his time at the Paris
Conservatory, winning first prizes in
piano, counterpoint, and organ at the
1
ages of 19, 21, and 23.
In 192Q- M. Dupre played from memory the entire organ works of Bach,
in a series of extraordinary concerts
at the Paris Conservatory. After the
last recital of the series, Charles
Marie Widor, famous French organist and composer, did not hesitate to
felici'tate Dupre publicly saying, "We
must all regret, my dear Dupre, the
absence from our midst of the person
whose nan1e is foremost in our
thoughts today-the great Bach himself. Rest assured if he had been
here, he would have embraced you
and pressed you to his heart."
At his New York debut in the
Wanamaker Auditorium in November,
1921, Marcel Dupre created a sensation by improvising a complete symphony in four movements upon
themes presented to him but a few
moments before. This performance
wias termed by Henry T. Finck, noted
music critic of the New York Evening Post, "a musical miracle." Following his highly successful debut,
Dupre played a series of remarkable
recitals in Philadelphia and New York
to audiences approximating fifty
(Continued on page 4.)
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Yo-ho, yo-ho, wha t men are theseWith sagging chests and dimpled knees?

Once again Dr. Swan played host to
Hartford medical men in Boardman
Hall, where they were entertained by
the Freshman class in an impromptu
program entitled "The Naked Truth."
By and large, the entertainers were
an assortment of droopy boudoirRomeos. Most of them had acute
lordosis, even of the stomachs, which
Dr. H:utt claims were chests in the
pre-Repeal era. Prexy was strangely
reticent after paying his annual visit.
He did not even predict a severe winter! He did, howeve:r;, remark to one
grinning flat-foot floogy that when
he entered 'the "chambers of horrors"
he would not be so floy, floy. Most of
the boys looked as though they were
being measured for shrouds, in fact
they were so unresponsive to the hammer 'blows on the joints, that the doctors had to catch them unawares, and
resort to such tactics as smiting them
in the stomach when their backs were
turned! They had every conceivable
type of practitioner there; even an
obstetrician, who was doing yeoman
service as a stomach phrenologist.
This year's men were even wired for
sound, for the stethoscopes were tuned
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FORTY NEW MEN ENTER
ROSTER OF GLEE CLUB

JESSEEMEN PLAY TECH
TO OPEN HOME SEASON

Attendance At F.irst Rehearsal Unbeaten Worcester Tech Team
Forecasts }~ecor~ Season
Opens Gridiron Season On
For Tr1mty Smgers
Alumni Field Oct. 14
Thursday, October 5-The Trinity
Glee Club experienced its most successful opening in the club's history
tonight when a total of 75 men signed
the roster at the opening rehearsal.
The list of members includes approxi~tely 40 new men, 22 of whom are
freshmen .
At the meeting, the president, the
manager and the director each gave
short speeches concerning the club's
aims and its fine previous reoo·r d. It
was noted that the tenor section this
year will be much larger and better
than in previous years, and that the
unusual size of the club, which has
been for the last few years the best
student-supported extra-curricular activity on the caan,pus, rw>ill enable it to
do large and effective chorus work.
In a private interview after the meeting, the manager suggested that if
the present enrollment does not drop
off, the glee club will probably equal
and better the record made by i't in
1937 when it was given special merit
by the Boston papers.
No definite schedule for the singers
has been announced yet, but when
completed it will probably contain
about 15 concerts, the first of which
will be sometime after Christmas. If
the college student body shows enough
interest in the glee club this year,
the manager and the director may be
able to arrange for a concert here at
Trinity. Home concerts used to be
a regular part of the schedule until
recently when the attendance became
so poor tha't the club decided to spend
its entire season "on the road." In
general, the concert schedule will resemble that of last year. There will
probably be the usual broadcasts from
two Hartford radio stations and from
Station WOR. The opening concert
may be given at the Hartford Retreat
with others at the Hartford Hospital,
at St. Margaret's School in Water(Continued on page 2.)

On October 14, the Trinity gridiron
forces make 'their first home appearance of the season at Alumni Field.
A veteran Worcester Tech team will
provide the opposition.
With virtually the same team t hat
went through an undefeated season
last year, Worcester Tech will turn
out one of the strongest teams in the
history of the college.
An all senior backfield is composed
of Forkey at quarterback, Gustavson
at left halfback, Lambert at right
halfback, and Fritch at f ullback. This
backfield has played as a unit since
t heir freshman year. Forkey has
made a reputation for himself ·as a
kicker and passer over his three
years of varsity experience. Trinity
fans can well remember 'this 6.5 giant
who has led the offense against Trinity in past seasons. Forkey is also
used as a plunger through t he center
of the line. The fastest and shiftiest
man in the baekfield is the 145-pound
Gustavson. He is particularly adept
at running back punts. Lambert, who
weighs only 162 pounds, is the second
fastest man on the field, though not
as shifty as Gustavson. The rig-ht
halfback is used primarily off tackle
and around end. Fritch fulfills his
fullback duties capa'llly, though not
as spectacularly as his cohorts. He
is a good blocker and fair runner as
far as the offense is concerned. He
is fairly good at backing up the line
on defense. In Atkinson, a junior,
Worcester has a fine substitute. He
is light, but a fast and hard runner.
W orceslter can alternate Gustavson
and Atkinson without losing any of
their offensive effectiveness.

Powerful Line
line is
powerful.
W or<cester's
Though they looked rough at the beginning of the Coast Guard game,
they hit their stride at the beginning
of the second half and showed some
fine offensive and defensive line. play.
Scott at cen1ter is the star of the forward wall. His defensive play compares favorably with that of Captain
Jack Carey of Trinity.
_
The team as a whole depends largely on passing from a single wingback
formation. Their running attack also
in to detect such luscious i'tems as functions from a single wingback forOccasionally the double
"murmers" and "thrills." The puny mation.
wingback formation is used. Forkey
Apollos were given a vigorous workthrough the center, and Lambert off
out, in order . to time their timing,
tackle and around 'the ends are their
and then ordered to "breathe," which
ohief running threats. Though W orwas about all they could manage to
cester has a strong first team, they
do. Then they were sent to the lung
are weak in reserves. In the Coast
department where 'they wtere told not
Guard game only five reserves were
to breathe, but to cough, while they
used.
were judiciously poked. A practicing
paleontologist took the joints and
Engineers Undefeated
limbs in hand, twisted, pulled,
The Engineers defeated Coast
stretched, bent, and oozed them into Guard in their first game of the seafantas'tic shapes, and usually left son 6-0. The Coast Guard team was
them in a heap before he called, clearly outclassed, but held Worces"next!"
ter's offense to one touchdown. TrinThe spirit of comaraderie was ex- ity defeated Coast Guard 9-0 in a
cellent. Anyone could be approached pre-season practice game, but had not
and asked, "where is skin, lungs, reached the form which they shOIW'ed
heart, eyes, ear, nose, or throat?" against Union.
Speaking of "throat" recalls to mind
Against Union last Saturday, Trinhow one doctor said that if the gold, ity played the best brand of ball they
and bands in the boys' mouths were have shown all season. It was an
collected and made into a chain, it agreeable surprise to see Dick Lindwould go twice around Dr. Swan. The ner's leg hold up under the pummelaverage man had stag-line tremors, ing of a full four quarters. AI Will
and deb-party droop. A phlegmatic again had trouble W1"'th his ankle, as
summer left him soft, dimpled, and did Walt Mugford, but it is expected
anaemic. There were symptoms of they will be in good shape for the
few bathing trunks.
Mr. Heath game Saturday. Coach Jessee is exth'o ught that, ali-in-all, the morning's pected to start the same team that
siege was distmctly a "social flop." , he sent agamst Umon last week.

Average Freshman Has Stag-Line Tremors
Report of Medical Examination Reveals
By Lee Goodman, '41
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TRINITY BATTLES UNION ELEVEN
TO DEADLOCK IN SCRAPPY GAME
Blue and Gold Rolls Over
Dutchmen in First HaH
As Carey Stars

ff/a;;h .. .
From Jesters' Headquarters
at the Spartan A . C.
An unconfirmed report has it
that an old rip-roaring melodrama
has been taken from the straw for
the J esters' fall production. Mustachioed villains, broad-chested
heroes, innocent heroines, and
clean-living little children are
wanted as characters. Also any
specialty acts are well in demand.
Watch the bulletin board for
further developments.

RYAN OUTSTANDING
Bill Ryan Stars, Garnering 109
Yards for Trin ; Hammerstrom
Stars for New Yorkers

Schenectady, N. Y., Saturday,
October 7-.AJ f ighting Trinity football team, showing coordinated power
for the first time this year held a
favored Union College eleven to a 7-7
deadlock here this afternoon. Ryan,
speedy Trinity back, intercepted four
enemy passes, gained 109 yards from
scrimm,age, and tossed the touchdown
CROSS 'COUNTRY TEAM
forward to Kelly from the 13-yard
Captain Hammerstrom of the
OPENS AGAINST W. P. stripe.
New Yorkers put across the other
Worcester Tech Team Regarded tally of the day after a 38~yard march
in the third quarter.
As Black Horse ; Pankratz
The visitors opened up the tussle
Not In Top Shape
wi'th a burst of speed and aggressiveTapering off three weeks of prac- ness as they drove down the gridiron,
tice, the Blue and Gold cross-country }o/an leading the assault behind a
squad appears to be in shape to meet sturdy forward wall. Twice the J esthe Worcester Tech boys in Trinity's see Juggernaut came within the tenopening meet of the season on the yard line as Mugford, Kramer, 1md
local three and a half-mile course. Ryan smashed at the Union bulwarks.
Worcester is always regarded as a
The second quarter began with the
black horse, as freshmen are allowed ball on the Union 13-yard line after
to participate on the Engineers' 1 Ryan had gallopeJ dowu the field besquad; but if no grea't addition has hind the Blue and Gold forward wall
been made to their team from this in a ba'ttering attack. There on the
year's entering class, the Hilltoppers fourth down, Ryan faded back and
could be classed as slight favorites.
rifled an end zone pass into the waitIn their first official time trial Caf- ing arms of Wingman Kelly. Kramfrey and Rosen led the Trinity squad er's educated toe guided the pigskin
home in the fairly fast time of 18:15 between the uprights, and the scoreover the local course. Coach Oosting board was Trinity 7, Union 0.
is also counting heavily upon Smellie,
Following a third-period rally in
Riley, and Charles to place well up which his team advanced 38 yards,
among the first ten. Linendoll, El- Hammerstrom of Union struck at the
rick, and Bennett have been gradually stalwart Trinity line on the two-yard
improving and should help to round line, failing to make a dent. Then
out a potentially strong squad. Pan- on the fourth down, Hammerstrom
kratz has been sick for the past again charged the Blue and Gold forweek and may not be in shape for ward wall so strongly defended by
the opening meet, but is priming him- Captain Carey, outstanding defense
(Continued on page 3.)
(Cont inued on page 3. )
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German P eople Solidly Behind Hitler
Says International Exchange Student
John V. Prall, '43, who last year
held an International School Boy Exchange Fellowship which permitted
him to attend one of the Eighteen
National E'd ucational Establishments
started by Hdtler for the youth of his
Empire, finds the German people
considerate, but determined to get
back for 'their Fatherland the territories which were part of the empire before the last great war.
Determining the more immediate
policy of the school at which one says
"Heil Hitler" instead of "Good mornning, Professor Jones", was a Brigadier-General of a Storm Troop Corps.
The books, courses, professors, and
even vacation times were chosen for
the eighteen schools by a minister of
education in Germany. In 1923 the
headmaster had marched with Hitler
as he began to lay the foundations
for the Nazi Party.
"Americans cannot conceive of the
love and devotion 'Wihich the German
people hold for their leader," Prall
said. Not only in the school but also
in the homes which Prall visited, he
found that the "Fuhrer" was usually
spoken of as the "Savior." Some idea
of the respect they have for their
leader may be realized from the reply
of the German exchange student in
Prall's home when asked why he did

not smoke: "Hitler does not smoke
or drink and he does not think that
the German youth should." From the
smallest to the biggest thing the Germa•n youth are willing to do as Hitler
says, Prall said.
Because Hitler goes to the front in
times of war and then goes into the
conquered lands, the young members
of the Nazi Party are anxious to do
the same. Because Hitler marched
as a soldier in the last war, they are
willing to spend much of their time
in marching. In fact they approve of
walking, in step, to such a degree that
they even march when they go out for
hikes or walks in a group.
It is hard to imagine all classes being called off 'Wihen Roosevelt speaks,
but when Hitler speaks the children
throughout the country assemble to
hear his message, Prall stated. It is
even iharder for people in the United
States to think of prac'ticing every
week the art of throwing the handgrenade or climbing inconspicuously
over a hill with the hope that by so
doing they would be better prepared
to spread the doctrines of democracy,
but such is the regular practice of
the members of the Nazi Party.
Another interesting preparation for
(Continued on page 2.)
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To the Editor of the Tripod:
HE WHO BOOZES, HE WHO DON'T
For s0'11l'e years I have been correBy Lee Goodman, '41
sponding with an English girl who at
Gentlemen, "beer" with me while I present is employed in the Admiralty,
shall relate
one of the busiest and most important
The effect and the cause of the indepartments of the British governebriate;
The what, and how, and when, and ment during these war days. Some
extracts from, her latest letter may
why
Of brandy, gin, beer, rum and rye.
prove interesting to Tripod readers,
My thesis also does concern
as a reflection of the English state
Those who never take their turn,
of mind today. She says:
Or those who only seldom choose
"We certainly have been in a turTo sip, or tease themselves with
moil. After a few days of war with
booze.
Beer's a versatile type of drink;
about three air-raid warnings, one
It makes you zig-zag, reel, or slink. in the middle of the night, I was sent
To one who wants to be forlorn,
down into the basements of the AdIt adds a heavy-lidded yawn,
And m.akes the stomach so depressed miralty, which have special plants to
keep the air decontaminated. It was
It /Weeps its contents on the vest.
In fact the test of real good stuff
what I had been dreading, as one
Is if it tastes as good when "luffed." by one girls in my office were sent
If you would rather think for fun,
down there. The work is in shifts
Don't pass your limit by even one.
of
9-9 one day, then 24 hours off,
In order to be toujour gaie
and then 9 in the evening till 9 in
You shouldn't tuck too much away.
If you do, you'll be disgraced
the morning and so on. The traveling
By symptoms of t he common-place.
as you can imagine is frightful,
This is true of other liquordreadfully slow and of course in pitch
Be it slow, or be it quicker.
darkness, but it is the work I loathe
Drink is a means to dissipate
more than all this, r eceiving and
The social ice of the sedate,
sending m.essages by teleprinter,
And, on frozen desires, bestow
A mutual-benefit social glow.
which we had to learn to use earlier
But reader, let me warn you this:
in the year. However, /We all have
If you indulge too much, too often,
to put up with things no.w, although
You will bear a "toddy blossom."
but for darkness and sandbags and
The only way to rid a nose
That's red, is drink: 'til purple shows. gas masks, one would hardly know
-Drink hearty, men; drink with good that there was a war going on.
cheer,
"Paul (her brother) has just reBut keep your Bromo-Seltzer near,
ceived his papers; as he is in the
For if the room should blur, and
College 0. T. C. he will fortunately
shake,
Or you should have migraine head- get a commission ....
ache,
"Up to now we have had the best
Drink it down with a gin-chaser- weather of the sum.m,er, but I am
brother.
glad that I had my holiday earlier
One good drink deserves another!
as all leave was stopped long ago.
The latest news looks pretty rotten
*•
for Poland. Russia didn't mobilize
Pity the mo·t h! In winter he has
for nothing. We can't see quite JWhat
bathing suits for oats,
we are doing to actually help Poland
And in summer: fur, and /Winter
excep-t; from the sea and by moral supovercoats!
port, but we can't get at them. That's
our trouble.
In addition to the game with Union
"My brother has been very busy at
last Saturday, we hear that there
was an unofficial game with the the Town Clerk's Office·, organizing
Schenectady police; score, Trinity 5, the moving of the blind and crippled
Schenectady P. D. 0. Just ask Sid people into the country. The children
have already gone.
Mills.
"We, at the Admiralty, had orders
These co-eds in our chem classes to stand by to go after the outbreak
may be improving their minds, but of war, but this was stopped when
we're afraid they're not improving Winston Churchill was made First
Lord. He said we should not go until
ours.
London was in danger. Now that I am
A disturbing report about aviary teleprinting I shall not be evacuated,
although I don't know where we
activity in the chapel tower has just
reached us. However, we suppose should live in London. There is not
that Prexy has the matter well in much IW'ork there now, and the time
just drags by, so I feel I should be
hand.
of more use in my own department.
"Thank goodness the cinemas and
Could it be that an article last
theaters
are open again, as everyone
week in the "Hartford Courant" had
anything to do with the team's going was feeling the need of some relaxaoff to Union on Friday instead of tion.
"Now I must close, as it is 'tea
Saturday morning?
time."
• *
(To me that last sentence is signifiWe realize that Trinity students
have an almost filial devotion to cant of the entire British attitude
Prexy; but things have reached a toward the war. This girl lives in a
pretty pass when Prexy has to read small town near London, on the Engthe Senior house to sleep !With bed- lish Channel-one of the most likely
targe'ts for attack from the Contitime stories.
nent, and yet tea time goes on unWell, the freshman medical exami- disturbed-one of the major rituals
of her day.)
ners have made their annual disIf this letter proves of sufficient
covery that the average Trinity freshman is no Adonis. This having been interest to Tripod readers, I shall ·be
discovered, they turned the poor boys glad to contribute any others that I
over to. the physical education de- may receive.
Sincerely,
partment for repairs.

••

CALL TO COLORS

Saturday, the 1939 edition of Trinity's football team will appear on the home grounds of Alumni Field for the first time this
year. The opposition will be furnished by a formidable foe the
Worcester Tech Engineers. Last year the Techmen nosed out
Trin~ty, but this year the Hilltoppers promise th;:tt the story will
be different. Dan Jessee will put an undefeated eleven on the
field Saturday, his club having triumphed over R. P. I. and played
to a deadlock with a strong Union aggregation.
With the above mentioned facts in mind, every member of the
Trinity student body should be in the stands on Saturday afternoon to cheer the team on to victory. For the past few years college spirit, the crux of a football game, has been woefully weak on
the Hill. Not since the days of Kobrosky has the school on the
whole shown combined interest in the gridmen. Last year particularly the spirit was pitiful. There was no organized cheering
and very few Trinity spectators in t he stands.
This year with a student body of over five hundred, we have
enough men, if they all come to the games, who could make noise
enough to be heard in Middletown. Trinity has a good team this
year-it may be green, but Dan Jessee is bringing them along
fast. One of the finest ways to keep the team's morale up is for
the student body to turn out en masse and show the squad that
Trinity men all stick together and are giving them support through
cheers of encouragement against the enemy.
Let's organize a cheering section on Saturday. Occupy the
seats between the forty-yard lines and we'll start building up spirit
for the conflict with old Wes which isn't far off.

••

••

••

••

GERMAN PEOPLE SEEM
BENT ON NEW EMPIRE
(Continued from page 1.)
being a bearer of the Nazi banners
is the three-week war which all of the
Political Schools engage in every
spring. There is a period of three
days during wihich time there is incessant warfare. The students, numbering over 2000, are divided into two
armies and they try to take the bands
off the sleeves of the opposing army
men. Led by the headmasters and
teachers the students try by shrewd
w:ar tactics and physical combat to
overcome the enemy.
Prall offered as proof of the spontaneous love and respect the German

people have for Hitler the fact that
every time he comes home after a
journey the streets leading to his
home are packed with cheering throngs
who stand in line for hours in order
that they may catch a glimpse of their
"Savior." Goering is also very popular wi'th the people. The people will
stand outside of his window and
rhythmically shout "Hermann" for
hours until he makes an appearance
on the balcony.
Prall said that, although he does
not approve of much that Hitler
stands for, he is aware that the German people are whole-heartedly behind the "Fuhrer" and are willing to
give their lives in order that his hopes
for tthe Fatherland may be carried out.

COMMUNICATION

••
The local taverns would like to
know - is there any truth in the
rumor that Kappa Beta Phi is about
to be refounded on the Trinity
campus?

•*

Misled by rush week and the first
week of classes, some of our freshmen
thought they were to lead a life of
ease and indolence! But that was
before they became acquainted with
English A.

OFFICE NEWS
The speaker in Chapel tomorrow
morning will be Professor Edward F
Humphrey, Northam Professor of His
tory and Political Science. His sub
ject will be "'Dhe ~ew Europe."

**

On Sunday, October 15, Herr Jacq
Vermaak, Netherlands' Carilloneur at
the New York World's Fair, will give
a recital on the Carillon, from 4 to 5
p. m. This recital will be dedicated to
John L. Plumb, '25, in memory of
whom the Carillon was given. Plum
died on October 16 of his senior year
from a diseased appendix. Moved by
'the following incident, the youth's
father asked if he m.ig'ht give the
Carillon to the Chapel.
The morning before Jack's death,
his father was visiting him in the
Hartford Hospital. Jack asked him to
open the window. His fath er complied, thinking that Jack was bothered by the stuffiness of the room.
He was mistaken, for Jack r emarked,
"I just wanted to hear the old bell at
Trinit y once more." Of cour se, he
was unable 'to hear it.
As has been their annual custom,
the Fraternity of Alpha Delta Phi
will hold a corporate Communion
service on the morning of October 16,
in r espect to Jack Plumb.
The program for the Carillon recital will be as follows:
1- Preludium,
Jef von Hoof, Professor, Carillon
School, Malines, Belgium
2-Two Hymns:
Abide With Me
Nearer My God to Thee
3-Moment Triste, No.3 .... Rebikoff
4-Two Flemish Songs:
Restitutie ... . .. ... .. Reinhard
Little Mother ....... Hullebrook
5-Two Dutch Songs :
Hymn of Thanksgiving
0 Lord Who Spreads the Temple
of Heaven . ... Valerius, 1600
6--Giga .. .. . . ..... . . . .. . Conperin
7-Two Songs:
Old Kentucky Home
All Through the Night
8-Andante Cantabile,
J ef Denijn, Malines Carillon
School

* *
On Wednesday, October 18, St.
Luke's Day, Dr. John A. Wentworth
will speak in Morning Chapel on
"Preparation for the Medical Profession."

••

'There will be a convention of geologists at Trinity on Friday and Saturday, Oc'tober 20 and 21.

**

A partial list of President Ogilby's
speaking engagements follow:
On Sunday, October 8, Dr. Ogilby
p reached at Berkshire School. On
Monday, October 9, -h e presided at the
annual meeting of the Trustees of
Lenox School.
In company with Professor Odell
Shepard, Dr. Ogilby will attend the
annual meeting of the Association
of Colleges in New England to be held
at BO'W'doin College on Wednesday
and Thursday of this week.
Dr. Ogilby will preach at Pomfret
School on the morning of Sunday,
October 15, and at Porter School in
the evening.
On Sunday, October 22, Dr. Ogilby
will preach at St. Mark's School
Southbpro, and on the 29th at Deer~
field Academy.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
(Continued from page 1.)

FRANC LADNER, '42. bury, and possibly also at Connecticut College for Women, and Woodhull Country Day School on Long
But don't despair.
Remember, Island which the club visited last
Thanksgiving is only seven weeks year. Regular rehearsals will be held
each Thursday night.
away!
The officers who have been named
* *
Seen at Walsh's Grill opposite the for 'the current season are as follows:
railroad station: A sign, "Ladies and Director, Mr. Clarence E . Watters;
Escorts Only," printed on the back President, John V. Dimling; Manager
of a Trinity College football schedule and Assistant Director, Charles D.
card. Do we stand for that? There Walker; Librarians, Herbert H. Slate,
ought to be a l3j'w.
and William B. Dexter.
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UNION BATTLES TRINITY
TO TIGHT 7-7 DEADLOCK
Dutchmen Tie Score With Third
Period Rally Late
In Game
(Continued from page 1.)
_man on the field, Dimling and Viering.
This time the thrust was good and
Union had managed to even the score
after Sherman convet~ed.
With the two teams tied up the
c.fourth period proved to be fiercely
contended. Trinity missed its golden
chance w1hen Harris snared a Ryan
pass and raced down the side stripes
into the promised land, only to be
.called back because Ryan ihad been
within five yards of the scrimmage
line.
Union received a bad break when
Norris muffed the ball on Trinity's
'five-yard line after having been cut
down by Mugford in an attempted
scoring play. Still fighting savagely,
the Dutchmen halted a sweeping Trinity drive to the 22-yard line.
With minutes to go, Ryan grabbed
a Union aerial and the visitors turned
'On the pressure in another thrust at
'the Union goal. Then on the 25-yard
<Stripe Knurek missed the uprights in
-an attempted field goal with less than
ten seconds of the ball ga~ remaining.
Hammerstrom took up for
Union, reaching midfield as the final
gun went off.
Trinity's superiority proved to be
-on the ground, althoug>h their first
downs totaled ten compared to 15 for
the New Yorkers. However, behind
a superb line Trinity rolled 194 yards,
with Union gaining -120. The visitors
were stronger in the air as they completed six out of 16 tosses for a total
of 73 yards. Trini'ty tried eight
aerials, making three of them good
for 34 yro·ds.
Captain Carey of Trinity was on
the bottom of every pile, showing his
great defensive ability again as he
led his underdog teammates in a
hotly contested ball game. Dimling
and Viering were the mainstays in

bottling -up potential Union scoring
threats. In the backfield Ryan starred
with his dependable ground gaining
while Mugford and Kramer worked
well on the defense. Pete Rihl averaged 37 yards on six punts; Hammerstrom booted three for an average
of 41.
The game was cleanly fought with
only one five-yard penalty on Union
and a penalty against Trinity for interference of a pass on its nine-yard
line which led to the Union touchdown.
H~mmerstrom was easily the outstanding star for Union as he passed
for 12 yards; gained 89 from scrimmage, and did the kicking for his
team.
The summary:
Trinity
Union College
Hopkins
Bothwell
LE
Thompsen
W. Baker
LT
Will
Kearns
LG
Carey (Capt.)
Molloy
C
Knurek
Krull
RG
Kelly
Kduge
R'T
Dimling
Gilbert
RE
Rihl
Balch
QB
Mugford
Vannier
LHB
Ryan
Patrie
RHB
Kramer
Hammerstrom FB
Score by periods:
Trinity .............. 0 7 0 0-7
Union ... . ... ........ 0 0 7 0-7
Touchdowns, Kelly, Hammerstrom;
points after touchdown, Kramer and
Sherman, (placements); subs, Union,
Burns, Davis, Hillick, Norris, Enstice,
Goldblatt, Marotta, Sherman, Wemtraub; Trinity, Hanley, Fasi, Harris,
Fresher, Deidler, Mills, Alexander, Officials-Referees, Edwin W. Dunn,
Adams; umpire, Thomas H. Starrier,
Syracuse; head linesman, Cornelius
G. Moynihan, Middlebury; time of
periods, 15 minutes.

CROSS COUNTRY PREVIEW

SPORT SIDELIGHTS
The fate of the Trinity-Union final
score seemed to rest more with the
gods than with the players, what with
the officials having to toss a coin
in regard to whether or not Union
scored their touchdown.
But we
really pitied Coach Dan Jessee's
~dora ;when a magnificent RyanHarris pass which was completed fo'f
a touchdown was called back because
Ryan wasn't five yards behind the
line of scrimmage when he heaved
the pigskin. The game, apart from
these incidents, was a corker and
again served to demonstrate Bill
Ryan's versatility in the various departments of the game; in addition
to intercepting four of the Dutchmen's passes and the scoring toss to
Bill Kelly, he marked up 109 yards
in running plays.
There is a point which this column
would like to bring up and which it
seems ought to interest everyone occupied with the athletic interests of
the college.
Why doesn't the Trinity College
football eleven engage in one game
during the season with a rwell-known
team? For years such: colleges of our
rank as Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan, and Bates, whose teams certainly
are no stronger than ours, engage
such foes as Brown, Princeton, Rutgers and Harvard, respectively. Surely these ga_m es can do no harm. Naturally there are those who contend
that these encounters ruin the chances
for an undefeated season, but the
odds for such a year are very long
anyhow, and games with the above
mentioned outfits are sure to earn a
measure of wide recognition not otherwise accorded to the small college.
We have only to point out the
Princeton-Williams affair as the profitable example. This game has progressed from the status orf a
"breather" to that of a traditional
opening game with as much spirit
attending it as when the Tiger takes
on some of its bigger foes. Certainly Trinity teams are worthy of a try
at some ivy league competition.

(Continued from page 1.)
self for the following Coast Guard and
Springfield meets.
Caffrey beat his best time in any
of last year's meets by a comfortable
margin in last week's time trial and
Rosen ran the distance easily and
finished strong 'Without extending
Est. himself. The success or failure of the
11\45 team will lie in the attempts of the
remaining runners on the squad to
••
round in'to shape somewhat comparaQuality Fish and Sea Food
This Saturday, in addition to the
ble
to
Rosen's
and
Caffrey's.
Visit Our Famous Restaurant
varsity football game, activity on
22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
some of the otner fronts will begin.
WHERE TRINITY BOYS
Telephone 2-4177
The varsity soccer team will open
BUY THEIR CLOTHES
its season against Worcester Poly,
For Tickets and Reservations
while the Hilltopper Harriers will
race against the Tech cross-country
Main Street, Middletown
team. It is interesting to note that
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By J. A. C.
Wesleyan - The "Argus" reports
"Graft, Corruption and Cri'me Sweep
Through Campus.-It has come to the
ears of the ever-alert reporter that
there are two major rings." One
vice ring is reported as "shooting the
liquor to John, boy," while the other
"disseminates
orchid
propaganda
throughout the fraternities." Well,
well!
Mass. State - Rules for co-eds:
"Never kiss a boy until you have had
at least sevente-en dates with him.
Never d<mce with football playersthey are in training for better things.
Never ride your bicycle in the road
---,you can endanger more lives using
the sidewalks. Never date fraternity
brothers-they don't like each other,
anyway."
(Ed. note: What about
some co-ed rules for Trin? There's
so much talent in the chem lab and
shame not to• do something about it.
We wonder what date it is today.)
Again Wesleyan - An ad in the
"Argus" mentions "W. J. Trevithick,
Quality Meats, Fancy Groceries."
Could it be?
Rhode Island State- Superstitious
football player invents safety device
to lure away the boogies. The morning before every game he removes
his right shoe before his left. That
evening he reverses the process. Just
before the game he places a lucky
penny in the sole of his shoe. (Too
bad he couldn't hang a horseshoe
around his neck and wear a four-leaf
clover over his heart.)
Hobart-::t'roim the Hobart "Herald'•
-"Indicative of the nervous strain
wrought on the average American
citizen during tne past two months
is the fact that the consumption of
che;wing gum in these United States
has vaulted 8o/o per cent in volume.
NOIW is the time to chew."

the offense of the Trin hooters is
built around a group of sophomores,
veterans of last year's freshman
kickers. It is hoped that they will be
able to- present a stronger front than
that shown in recent years and tnat
they will raise the level of Blue and
Gold soccer to more laudable heights.

He1·e are sulile of the opinions concerning the present neutrality debate
and the war question in general, as
expressed by college papers at a few
of Trinity's neighbors.
Holy Cross (From the "Tomahawk'')
-;"Let us keep the United States out
of war and save it as one last haven
(Continued on page 4.)
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ON OTHER FRONTS

After having practiced for two
weeks under the efficient hand of
Coach Erickson, Trinity's yearling
hopes are at last gaining the appearances and effect of a well-organized
unit. The freshmen have been blessed
with no stars or triple-threats, bu't
there are one or twQ outstanding
potentialities in the '43 aggregation.
Jack Fay, the 200-pound pivot Illlan,
has shown up very well on defensive
play, and his offensive work has been
very accurate.
The 170-pound backfield, with Dick
Weisenfluh at the tail, Julius Ransom
doing the spinning, Knowles throwing some brilliant blocks, and Frank
Jones bowling over tackle after tackle
on the wing, presents a well-balanced
quartet, on running plays, but the
passing has not been accurate.
On the injured list we find first
George B-acon, the speedy tailback
who did some fine work last week,
before being knocked unconscious
when a swarm of blue jerseys hit him
on an end run. Bacon is recovering
rapidly at 'the Hartford Hospital, and
will return to school in another week.
Doctor's orders, however, will prohibit
his playing any more football this
season.
Jack Menses developed a bad ankle
the day Bacon was injured. This left
a vacant spot at guard. Another first
string vacancy occurred when Fred
Moore, the strong right tackle, fractured his ankle last Saturday.
Monday's scrimmage with the varsity seconds should indicate the as
yet untried strength of the freshman
squad. Last Friday afternoon Coach
Erickson worked his men on Qffensive
and defensive handling of punts,
passes, and ground plays. Saturday
afternoon presented a day off which
was well deserved by everyone, inasmuch as the team has been working
(Continued on page 4.)

Though we're jumping the gun a
bit in regard to seasons, it seems
a pity that Trinity is not to sponsor
an intercollegiate hockey outfit this
year, for there is a wealth of material
at present enrolled here. Especially
Before you settle down to in the freshman class do we have
the nucleus of a strong sextet. Boys
study this year make sure who have borne the puck for many
your eyes are in excellent sterling prep school aggregations are
condition.
bemoaning their anticipated inactivity during the coming winter months.
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

Gayson-Truex, Inc.

141 Asylum St., next to Trumbull
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FROSH ELEVEN PRIMED
FOR WESLEYAN THREAT
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

MARCEL DUPRE'S RECITAL;
IN CHAPEL THIS EVENING
Classical Compositions to Be
Rendered by Foremost
Organ Master

FRATERNITY NEWS
The Tripod releases the following
additional pledges announced by the
various fraternities since formal
pledging last Thursday, September 28:
Alpha Chi Rho
Drew Q. Brinckerhoff, '43, Englewood,
N.J.
Richard Weisenfluh, '43, New York
City.
Walter E . Conway, Jr., '43, New York
City.
John Bonney, '43, Hartford, Conn.
William F. Wood, '42, West Hartford,
Conn.
Edward T. Knurek, '41, Hartford,
Conn.
Alpha Delta Phi
Richard Tullar, '43, Chicago, Ill.
Ford Ransom, '43, Windsor, Conn.
William Devine, '42, West Hartford,
Conn.
Delta Phi
Robert K. Hall, '43, Wheeling, W. Va.
Charles Withington, '43, Hamden,
Conn.
Frank Brazel, '42, West Hartford,
Conn.
Psi Upsilon
Robert W. Woodward, '43, New York
City.
Paul Warren, '43, Brookline, Mass.
Alpha Tau Kappa
Paul C. Jordan, '42, West Hartford,
Conn.
Stanley A. Lightfoot, '42, Warehouse
Point, Conn.
Bartholomew A. Healy, '43, Bristol,
Conn.
Roger M. Donohue, '43, Bristol, Conn.
Christopher Martin, '43, Thomaston,
Conn.

(Continued from page 1.)
thousand people, amid ever-increasing
enthusiasm.
M. Dupre has already played over
450 recitals here and over a thousand
abroad. He was called upon to perform the musical program a't the
wedding of the Duke and Duchess of
Windsor, which resulted in tremendous publicity bringing his name and
glory to all parts of the world.
Dupre comes to America directly
from an extensive tour of Australia
under the auspices of the Australian
Broadcasting Company, to make his
seventh transcontinental tour of the
United States and Canada. Tonight's
recital comes very near the beginning
of his tour.
Owing to the war, Mademoiselle
M'a rguerite Dupre, talented 28-yearold daughter of the ml!l-ster, has been
unable to join her father on this 'tour.
Clarence Watters, Professor of Music
~t Trinity and former pupil of Dupre,
who is largely responsible for the virtuoso's appearance here, considers
Mlle. Dupre an artist in her own right.
Her mastery of the piano has fascinated audiences wherever she has appeared.
Tickets for the recital admitting to
a reserved section in the choir will be
$1.25. General admission tickets are
$1; Trinity students may secure these
for 75 cents.
Preceding the recital, Dr. and Mrs.
Ogilby will entertain M. Dupre at dinner. Invited guests are Professor
and Mrs. Clarence Watters and Mr.
and Mrs. John Haussermann. One
(Continued from. page 3.)
of Mr. Haussermann's compositions is
included in the program which will be in high gear for two hours each day
excluding Sunday, since Septemas follows:
ber 22.
1-Prelude and Fugue in A Minor
On Wednesday the freshmen will
Bach play a practice game with a local
2-(a) Basse et Dessus De Trompette high school. Nothing of consequence
Clerambault is known about this team, but it cer(b) Noel En Musette
D'Aquin tainly will be an affair which sh:mld
(c) Trumpet Tune
Purcell not be overlooked.
3-Finale from Gothic Symphony
The settled schedule consists of
Widor three games, the first will be played
4--Intermezzo from the Concerto in here Friday, October 20, with WesE Minor
Marcel Dupre leyan.
5-Third Choral in A Minor
On November 4 a game will be
Cesar Franck played at Suffield, Conn., and on
6-Toccata
Lynwood Farnam November 10, Erickson's freshman
7-Choral in E' Flat
team will journey to Amherst.
John Haussermann
All these opponents are unknown
8--Variations on an Old Noel
quantities as yet but it is reported
Marcel Dupre that the Class of 1943 is out for a
9-Improvisations on a Submitted duplication of last year's undefeated
Theme
record .

ON OTHER FRONTS
(Continued from page 3.)
of DEMOCRACY and PEACE in the
world."
Hobart (from the Hobart "Herald"
-"The only cause worthy of devotion
is the cause of internationalism,
which cannot be served by participation in this war. The idealistic tendencies of the American people should
be turned to a devotion to this purpose so that there will be no moral
vacuum to be filled by propaganda,
so that the conviction that we should
stay out of war will rest on more
solid ground."
Sara·h Lawrence-"We all thank
God that !We're living in America,"
said the "Campus," and expressed
the idea that the important thing is
not to hide from the news of the day,
but to· study it sanely and to go on
with everyday life.

Amherst - Statistics compiled by
the Amherst "Student" show that
27o/o of the college would become
draft dodgers if this country entered
the war. The students denounced any
possible establishment of a R. 0. T. C.
unit at Amherst; voted 99o/o against
U. S. participation in the war now;
and 78o/o against economic participation with the Allies. To the question,
"Should the Neutrality Act remain
as it is?" 71 o/o of the voters answered
no, 60o/o of the voters thought that
the act should be revised upon a cashand-carry basis as compared with
40o/o of the voters who opposed such
a revision.
Clark (From the Clark College
"News")-"No one country can be
blamed for the abysmal catastrophe
that is nOIW' coming upon the world
nor can any one nation concerned be
absolved of all the criticism.

SEND THE TRIPOD HOME!
Let the folks at home know what is going on at College.
Send a weekly report of the happenings on the hilltop home to
the family. Send a personal and intimate weekly account of
Trinity news to your mother, father, sister, brother, uncle, aunt,
girl friend, and all of your cousins.
. .
The first few issues will be included in your subscriptions,
if received within ten days.
Mail to THE TRIPOD, or give Herbert Bland the addresses
and $2.50 per subscription.
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FROSH SOCCER SQUAD
STARTS SEASON SOON
Coach McCloud's call for freshmaiL
soccer candidates resulted in the mobilization of some 30 odd freshmen ..
With their first game over a week.
away and with two weeks' practice
already under their belts, a classysquad is expected. According to McCloud the forward wall provides his
comibination's major weakness. The·
defense, he claims, is shaping up very
well.
Ed Morrison seems to have a firm
grasp on the goalie's post and potential fullbacks include Tourinson,.
Sharp, Weldon, and Brown. Hesseltine is at present the only outstanding center. Richards, Fleming, Dexter, Cunningham, and Clark are battling for the halfback positions. The
forward wall is as yet somewhat of·
a question with experience at a premium. Ives, Hoadley, Hodgkins, Hobbs,
O'Malley, Casey, Binter, Tullar, and
Munsell are a few of the promisingcandidates for forward wall positions.
The Blue and Gold hooters are up
against a strong schedule this year,
opening with Taft School, October 21,.
and following up with Morse Business
College, Wethersfield High, Kingswood, and the Wesleyan freshmen.

FROSH ELEVEN PRIMED
FOR WESLEYAN THREAT
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